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Via Seattle
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HELP FROM GERMANS
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News Notes 

Of Dominion
: JAPANESE GO DOWNe

50,000 Cross Yalu#e
• Special Cable to the London Time* 2

and Victoria Colonist. •
• , Rome, April 29.—A telegram •
• Yom Seoul states that 30,000 2
• Japanase crossed the Tain river •
2 Wednesday and that it was ex- •
• Pected that another 20,000 would •

2 ™£af«^‘ya«ris5dthteonhav6 2 Two Hundred On Transport Kinshiu Marti Pre

fer Death Rather Than Surrender 
To Russians.

WITH THEIR SHIPi Ottawa to Be Asked to Bring 
Coasting Laws Into 

Operation. Outbreak Of Hererros Likely to Be a Second 
Sepoy Mutiny and No Succor 

At Hand.

Prospect of Trouble In Boildin 
Trades at Montreal Still 

Grows.

■1

*Goods Handled By Americans 
Should 6q to C.P.R. 

Steamers.
"ANOTHER COMMANDER.

St Petersburg, April 28.—Rear Ad- 
■mirai Bimski Korssakoff, the governor 
of Archangel has been appointed com
mander of the Black Sea fleet.

Unfavorable Weather ConditL 
Reduces Number of Settler 

Excursionists.

ons
SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

4f Request Granted Will Throw 
Business to Canadian 

Company. Slack Time With Ship Owners 
on Great Lakes Cause 

Comment.

A Remarkable 
Scene in Senate

, Petersburg, April 28.— Russian torpedo boats be-
2 °ü. nfl to t*1e Vladlvostock squadron sank a Japanese
• ["«'twy transport, the Klnshlu Maru, of 4,000 tons, dur 
; '"O the night of April 26, with all on board, with the ex-
• “P"0" °V7 offtcers> 20 soldiers, 65 of the crew and 85 
2 f°°! eS.' °thers, who refused to surrender, were sent 
. to the bottom with the ship. Rear-Admiral Yeszen’s re-
• P°rt say* 200 mien went down with the ship.

« ÏÏV&F 29.—CoL Luetwln, governor of German 2 
South West Africa: It Is learned from reports that 87 men • 
or Major von Glasenapp’a column are now down with 2 
typhoid fever, and that the number of cases has more 2 
than doubled In the last three days. The whole of the 2 
column, with the exception of the sick In the hospital at 2 
Windhoek, remains at Otylhainea In quarantine. .

The present apparent deadlock, together with severe 2 
losses sustained through disease and In the field, confirms 2 
the impression that the strength of the expeditionary force 2 
Is Inadequate to secure radical suppression of Insurrection. 2

s
A strong effort is to be made to in

duce the Ottawa government to again, 
■bring into operation, in the case of 
transportation of. Canadian freight be
tween Seattle and Victoria, the eoast- 
jng law which, previous to 1897,
Tided that such freight should be 
-ried in British bottoms. It is believed 
that the time is opportune for the pre
sentation of such a request,, as only a 
few weeks ago the government, despite 
the protests of Canadian transportation 
companies, renewed the privilege per
mitting the carrying by American ships 
of freight destined to points in the Yu- 
-kon. Should the government accede to 
the request which is to be made, it will 
mean that a very considerable volume 
of business will be thrown to the steam
ers operated between Victoria and Se
attle by the C. P. R. 
i do-7 WA? 1,0 remembered that it was in 
1897 that, _ owing to the tremendous 
Tush of freight to the north because of 
the outbreak of the Klondike excite
ment. it was impossible for Canadian 
vessels, so few were plying, ter handle 
all the business; and a request was 
made to the Ottawa government to re
scind the coasting regulations prohibit- 

American vessels from carrying 
* Canadian freight. This was done, and, 

previously mentioned, the privilege 
has again been renewed this year, 
though Canadian steamship lines are 
competent to handle all the business 
now offering.

But in respect to Canadian freight 
passing through Seattle destined to Vic
toria, no attempt was ever made to en
force the Canadian coasting laws, be
cause no Canadian vessel was on the 
Tim making a bid for business. Now, 
however, that the C. P. R. has been
vnnD<n? • t0«J!Î,ÎS ” fine v<'RSel on the 
run, it is felt that it is only just and 
proper that each vessel should be giv- 
en the privilege of hauling the freight. 
Application that that privilege be 
granted will be submitted to Ottawa, 
and v WJU 1,6 strongly snpnorted bv 
Jbodie-°ar<1 °f Trade and oti‘er public

iBANK PRESIDENT INDICTED.

New York, April 28,-Two indict
ments for grand larceny in the first de
gree were reported by the grand jury 
today against David Rothschild, for- 

,iner president of the Federal Bank, 
lue indictments were based on two 
notes which it is alleged Rothschild dis- 
î! of ,he notes which is
for $10,000 was placed in the bank 
ns security b.v Isaac Frank and Thos.
C. Asplnnd. The other for $5,350, 
signed by Benjamin B. Wise.

Saur ««■“ïwt”»
union painter» at work on the it •<

S8S*» “JiSSSr x&t* 1Srs.-sisr üFï . 
parArrassL-™wlIhngqess of the master car',en" 
teC? to.concede oloeed shap». lCn" 

Building operations in Montreal
by Mrikc?miSe t0 be Seriousl-v

A Presentation to Centenarian 
Senator Wark at Ottawa 

Yesterday.

pro-
car- e

Premier Laurier Loses Temper 
and Gets Disciplined 

Accordingly. 5FF K^«,”hte»nj=
squarirmi is tempered with admiration h**" taken on the Itos31an
for the bravery of the Japanese soi- The admiralty here profess ignorance

at
this

retarded
From Onr Own CerresnondenL The demand for men from Toronto

toref^^ °f by tbe
*01

1 Ottawa, April 28.—At the railway 
committee of the Commons the bill to 
incorporate the Boundary, Kamloops 
and Cariboo Railway Company passed 
after a vigorous protest from Mr. (Pope, 
who said that the bill simply was de
signed to stand off bona fide compa
nies. The incorporators are D. J. Mac- 
Do1najd» J* M. iSwanson, M. 6. Wade 
and G. T. Mallory of Kamloops. The 
promoters seek to build from Midway 
10 Hootalinqua.

A. E. Doucet of Quebec, is to be 
chief engineer of the eastern division 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway.

Mr. MacLean protested against the 
circulation of Straits Settlement silver 
in Canada.

The White Horse 
passed the senate.

One clause of the railway bill in to
days discussion was remarkable for a 
violent outbreak of temper on the part 
ot Brenner Laurier, who called Mr. 
Barker, of Hamilton a quibbler and a 
lettyfogger. Several opposition mem
bers thereupon started in and for three 
hours pounded Premier Laurier to snch 
an extent that at midnight he was 
ready to cry quits.

In the ohamber of the upper house 
roray„was tlle scene of a unique event, 
llhe floor of the chamber was crowded 
with ladles and gentlemen who were 
assembled to see the presentation of an 
oil portrait of himself to the centenar
ian, Senator W ark. When the venerable 
senator entered, leaning on the arms 
SLSS““to™ Scott and Rowell, he was 
received with prolonged’ applause. Sena- 
torJWark was invited to take hie seat 
m the Speakers chair. Then Speaker 
Power stepped, forward and read an ad
dress winch eulogized1 Senator Wark’s 
services to bis country and concluded 
by expressing tile hope ’that the Al- 
™ïvh,?yJnig!u protong for years a life 
which throughout had been lived with 
wntinuM consciousness of divine ever- 
„ ®~5* —» no sum mere was
no part of the address which he agreed’ 
to so heartily as the last. “I join most 
cordially in the belief that tied exer- 

? wise providence over the affairs 
nw„*blS Fjjtoi 'and. especially over the 
affairs of this Empire; that He intends 
to make it a powerful, populous and 
prosperous Empire, united under
&Teisn',i1 a, Poücy of peace 

He greatly blessed under his 
ln ubnnsmg about that happv 

time when tire earth shall be filled iriti,
■ tL? H°r<l as the waters 

cover the sea. I thank you again for
£ot tLe tiudMss of

orS0n^atlllDt0ry. adresses were deiiv- 
SjSL ?ys Sreml?r Banner, Messrs.

and. Bowel! after whitii nearly 
all present shook hands with the patri- 

v. was decided to recoud- the 
pioc-eedmgs on the journals of the Sen-

MAKAROFFS SUCCESSORX $'oGOCAB.’S 
} +S50 f JrtK' ,^ei?EXRY Resigns. 
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TO STAND TRIAL.
Hwrge will' have ttrtand2 t ontie

-M^g^n^rL'Xr^tr-n;1-
coroner’s jury last night brought P-? 
nndJltu deceased was murdered
evim tbat from cadence produced >iié 
crime was committed by George

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS 
Toronto, April 27—The last of tin. 

Ring’s settlers excursions fo? X
tterahbi!dnd!?ft y€?terday. about 800 set 

’ ™cl“dniK wives and families tak
ing advantage of cheap rates. Uufavor- 
aide weather conditions this year aro 
r^onsible tor reduced number of set-
wM imle^84 thi8 BP-™S Comi)ar<;d
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*reat. lakes Tr^pra^calh"'™

nowbth^nefF<>lnt be®il,njnS operations 
taan tiiey were a month ago. TJiev 

clmm hhat there has never 'been a -sprin- 
devoid of activity as at pres” 

until w eyt d0 “"t 1<wk for any chm?e 
ÎTVS.X11 CTOPe to move in

CHARGED WITH MURDER
-'yTdst0ek’.N B- April 27.—The 

and jury has returned a true ihill 
against George Gee, for the murder of 
ills cousin, Millie Gee, at iHolmsville, 
Carelton county, about a month ago. 

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. 
Québec April 27.—George Wagner 

committed for trial at the next sefsfon 
of court kings bench for manslaughter 
as a resuit of the death of Louis Dio-' 
let, ,with whom he had a fistic en- 
counter a few weeks ago.
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THB 3CE5HE QF THE IU3IHG Hi JOVTH-WE3T AFRICA.

American ,hasPnthe 2 fMiowiBg^c?»" aud^hn'i0 -h!y \n jntre=ol'ed positions,
telegram tonight: 6 y 4 and that -here is intense suffering for
' “Berün, April 28.—German arms Hnn !”sd‘ .,A ,semi-ofllcial pnblica- 

’have met with fearful reverses in South f 0 b today dec.ares that no further 
Africa, amounting practirany'to a ma» Sd “until ^‘h ^ Hererr^ «« «" 
sacre. On top of the elanshi-Pi* n.f nor Pecten until the Germans are stromr 
man officers and men by the rebellious en^agh.to f^rike a decisive blow. 
Hererros comes a fraiitic appeal for mmit1™ i atte“’pt^ of govern- 
succor from the haru-pressed troons orsans ]° Pu‘ the story that the
‘For God's sake send help,’ read the ne-eXiTthc* facef “?ity and.careless- 
prayers for relief.’ ” ' Aace .of ganger, it is be-

The commandant of the Grootfontein at i e 81tuation is more se-
district in German Southwest Africa ï imnrlbawh-sl!0Wn. eTeu by the wildest 
today pleaded by cable for immediate fXn«°o*. ?b chn haTe been circulated, 
assistance. immeuiate Conservative Germans, who know the

“Have suffered terrible losses and thXthP u!üi’S°UtÎTiest. Africa, declare 
Jack the necessaries of life. I b»~ for Iv tVhP ^ y obe Hererros ■« like-' 
immediate assistance."’ 'be a eecoud Sepov rebellion.

Coming on top ot the news of the de- minPÎTmP'hP16 da,)geF of death by exter- 
feat in wnich eight German officers and nto Piiu” "by aannibals. and the immedi- 
fifty-eight men nerislied and 112 trere hrtS ntarTa^?"’^the sitaation
Wounded, this plea for assistance leads n thi? ^?leuPT’a h?g'jThe tierma11 force 
to the belief that the militarv forres be weefe^^ blfnreiaadeduata and if will
have met with even more.serious re- 'seenl to rone'Xth the re?cb tJ,.e
verses. - e hordes of canm-

It is believed that the German nrmn- mn "«-h ^f66™ to have over-latinn of the entire district have been | the'peopie'liriug the" towns'1

was

Fog Aided the 
Russian Cruisers Czar Indignant 

At the Slaughter
YkU; Admiral Mchqla? â$bxdiofe!-

msMmmm

1to sink the transport, as lie could not return.
spare a prize crew ot hamper his swift 
squajdirou with a slower steamer. It is 
pointed out that the officers on board
tion “ppreeiated the situa- Chicago, April 28.-^A party of young
than deaâr imprisonment -rather women, who are on the way to Port
JeStt r-'S JajMinese ^L^o^aT^e^y^

cGa^?Ç£lr o?^Bavauda.^a^native o?Vrtn*

them on tifetoS^oboïtr11 atl°“ for you”g,women accompanying the ciùnt- 
The crew ^of^tlie ^Japanese steamer '

Slipped Past Japanese Squad 
..ron and Made Vladlvostock 

Safely. Report That Admiral Will Be 
Courtmartialed For Drown, 

ing Japanese.NURSES FOR THE WAR.
British Press Criticize Sinking 

of the Unfortunate 
Transport. The Sinking of *he Unprotected 

Japanese Transport Solace 
to Russians.

arc

London, April 29.—The Daily Tele
graph’s Tokio correspondent asserts 
that the Russian cruisers slipped past 
the Japanese squadron during a fog 
and regained the harbor of Vladivo
stok. The sinking of the Japanese 
transport is much commented on here 
as proving that the Japanese placed too 
much confidence in their command of 
the sea, and there is no doubt but that 
it will induce greater vigilance on their 
part.

Another Report
Shanghai, April 29.-Ht is re

ported here that the Russians 
'have suffered a disastrous repulse 
after two days’ fighting' on the 
■X'fliu nver. The Japanese forces 
crossed the river and the Rus
sians retreated.

St. Petersburg, April 28.-T.he opera
tions of the Vladlvostock squadron have 
revived the spirits of the people at 
CÆ. ■t'eters'b'urg, who have been dowu- 
cast since the destruction of the Pet- 
ropavlovsk and 'the confinement of the 
{;<** Arthur fleet to the harbor. The 
ract that the navy is doing something 
or an offensive character appeals to the 
popular mind1. Which has been unable 
:? appreciate the reason for the inac- 
tmty of the fine ships of the Vladi- 
vostock squadron. It is generally re
cognized that Rear-Admiral Yezsen can
not do more than frig-htea the Japan-

__________ 686 anc* compel them to exercise great-
St. Petersburg, April 27.—Vice-4d-1 îv eaaie3“1 tlieir military movements, as

mirai iSkrydloff left :St Peter<hnr«y -fsw • ’Vienna-, Aprii * °fî__Tlie rr,1T,„n.’ sinking of a few transports, or
mankrtTlby°scenês stoiüaT toPtCe^hich 1 r0Bard®d «« alarming, effm 'on'fliT result^f'

sed-“: androtoeLT n

at the Nicholas railroad station includ- ls aaid in the poditicafl. circles rvxnnt ng>i-C1 us- +J°^eeR them safe for

PBSI® læ-ScslS
SâFSEïîtÈSsiS

HvSS Pe,tersbur«' and de- Wazdeine Today ti,e ™opS caf« Z!
meS Xtm« the faithful restaurants, and even the Vdhook are 
,n ' a.i^-^w orthodox church to pray closed >and the business life of

the town is «rtirely aos^^ded. Eighth
to glve 111111 vlctory. the persons wounded in the disorders

ss3»"ïïsnüssÆ“t™Esss -«‘"4.“"' <“» yr£.?',assetsaf the admiral? train wS^^r and ^edily suppressed tie disteWees. 

a great demonstration. y

WAR NOTES.

A Saseho despatch reports that ae- 
cerdrng to a Russian marine, “tor to 
the fourth attack on Port Arthur by the 
Japanese squadron, the crews of the 
Russian torpedo destroyers were sum
moned on deck and warned that they 
whoB to engage a powerful foe
Who woiiid defeat - them unless they 
tougM them best. The Russian marines 
seriously'. h0WeVCT’ take the warning

VALIANT COMMANDER 
REPORTS PROGRESS

CHINESE MASSES 
ARE WITH JAPANESE

SKRYDLOFF GETS 
A GOOD SEND OFF

HUNGARIAN AFFAIRS 
BECOME ALARMING

Tells Czar of Deed of Daring at 
Wonsan and What He Will

Sympathies of Mongolians May 
Lead to Outbreak In Spite 

of Rulers.

Repetition of Scenes Attending 
Other Departures For the 

Far East.

There is some inclination to criticize 
harshly the action of Rear-Admiral Yez- 
-sen, but most of this morning’s papers 
prefer to await particulars of the af- 
-fair before passing judgment.

Die report that the Japanese have 
-occupied Krolien Cheng has not been 
■confirmed yet.

AJeeordmg to -the Stanüaad's Tien
tsin correspondent, the whole country 
outside of Che great wall is flooded, and 
any movement of the land' forces is 
impracticable for the present

A special despatch from Port Ar- 
tlmr says that the demonstration made 
by the Japanese torpedo boats, covered 
«y a Japanese squadron, off Port Ar
thur yesterday morning, was undertaken 
for the purpose of inducing 
jes to waste their ammuniti 
Russians refrained from 
Japanese fire.

The Copenhagen correspondent of 
;post eays there are -rumors 

’that Russia is negotiating for the i>ur-
aXtotoA* DaDtih Knera Hekla- N^tge

The .Standard’s Tientsin correapon- 
■aent reports that a strong secret society 
movement, anti-governmental and auti- 
Joreign’ is in progress in the vicinity 
•of Tsin-An-Fq, and that tile people 
•flocking to the cities tor safety.

Twenty Three Killed In Riot and 
Martial Law May Be 

Proclaimed.
Do. EMPEROR WILLIAM RETURNS.

Karlsbruhre, Baden, April 28—Em
peror William, accompanied by the Em-
=nTtoLarvTen ,i,ere tonight. They were 
enthusiastically greeted by large 
crowds of people. 8

'St. Petersburg, April 27.—The Em
peror has received a despatch from the 
commander of the Vladlvostock squad
ron confirming the reports of the sink
ing of a Japanese transport of six hun
dred tons at Wonsan. The object of 
the squadron’s cruise is to destroy all 
transports traversing the Sea of Japan, 
show the Russian flag in Korean waters 
and impress the population advantag
eously, also compelling the Japanese to 
guard all their transport expeditions. 
The foreign office denies «hat Russian 
troops have been sent to occupy neu
tral territory west of .the Liao river. 
The report may 'have grown out of the 
stationing of a force on the west bank 
of the river opposite New Ohwang to 
defend .the city in that direction, com
mand the river and prevent the Japan
ese from ascending .the stream. No pro
test has been received from the Chinese 
government, and it is said China has 
no ground ts protest.

Paris, April 28.—Mr. Soueu, the 
.'Chinese minister, in an interview to
day, said his government could not 
view with satisfaction Russia’s indefi
nite occupation of Manchuria, but that 
is was -determined U. S. CONGRESS 

STANDS ADJOURNED
to maintain good 

relations with the Russian government. 
If any counselors existed wmo were un
reasonable enough to propose to attack 
Russia while that country was engagad 
with Japan, they would not meet with 
any credit from Chinese statesmen fa- 
Uii.iar with foreign affairs.

“China has no interest In attacking 
Russia,” said tut* minister, “and we are 
tuliy aware that intervention might 
cause dangerous complications, the out
come of which would be fatal to China 
herself. Whatever 1 our sympathies 
•may 'be they will not launch bur coun- 
try into an ill-adventure.

ni* trained troops near the great wall do not exceed 20,000, and it if not 
wito such a force that the Russian 
army could be encountered. Japanese
^rt^ norVxfoVVâM

NEGOTIATING LOAN
1 At the same time it is certain

--------------- the Chinese masses are favorble to Jn-
Our government’s sole care, ac

cording to my latest advices, is to re- 
stram popular excitement and the 
strictest orders have been given to the
SLta,!‘b0r!,ties use eveu unaccus
tomed rigor for the purpose of prevent
ing risings. I sincerely trust that these 
precautions will suffice even in the 
event of Japanese success, but it must 
Ibe remembered that our sub-prefects 
have very inadequate means of enforc
ing obedience when the masses become 
great v excited/ The only danger of 
complications lies in a spontaneous ris
ing of the people."

the batter- 
on, but the 

answering the Final Scenes of Second Session 
of Fifty-Eighth Congress 

Yesterday.
*0 by the gendarmes, 
fias broken ont «t Tin

-J*atorabmy à filled with rumors 
regarding, the staking of the Japanese 

„tbe Kinshiu Man,, 
has it that 3,600 men were 

d^ifdtobt.e‘iMDSSort whea she went 
ti?eWre>erUe oSy inaista

inifen!6 *iat tbe Emperor is highlv 
vStRtoi! affair, and that he
mfl relieve Yezsen and order him to
^LfiT<>Zttolar-tiajed" ™s «Port lacks 
when™ ptl0Æ ln responsible navy circles, 

rt to reiterated that no other 
aSSii Pursued, and that the

toed whgp the Japanese 
7,Tefî/e<i to surrender ami 

adopted a hostile attitude. The of-
behJL«a"Ltha- /.llere is no similarity 

of the Kinshiu 5ÎÎ™. and the destruction of the
an^?e &r'ybld,1, wa? s,mk b7 the Jap- 

r>uff tha déclaratiou of war 
T"tbn€tof“' as Russia is at war with 
men ihat Admiral Yezsen gave the if^rwove^?-.opportunity to leave^the ship 
cer^ ^ b^ Se f“ot that all the offi- 
th^’eSePe 01 0,6 aoldiers. the crew and 
the coolies were transferred by 
to a cruiser

.Washington, April 28.—Tie closing 
to™/ «tue second session of the house 
k °?th cotigresrs .was made no tab Je 
by the demonstration which wa-s evok- 
oo by a resolution offered by -Mr. Wil- 
hams, the minority leader, testifying to 

au4, impartial manner in 
ZÏldbtsSl>e,aker Cannon has presided 
-°r/r the house. The i-esolution was 
expressive of tlie kindly feeling which 
ti.“Jn ke bo,toe of all parties enter
tained toward him. In a graceful 
speech the Speaker declared his TJ. 
preciahoa of the resolution. “ .

The only debate of any importance S Teth,<i M1 Ptoviding foyr the 
™d«t=°mîbe una/aL atilde™y of three

theare

DIFFICULTIES INEGYPTIAN FUNDS.

Russia Claims Right to Be Consulted 
as to Disposition of Surplus.

-St. Petersburg, April 28.—It was 
learned today that Russia proposes to 
be considered in connection with the 

•disposition of Egyptian funds in spite 
•of Frances withdrawal of her objec
tion to iheir nse by Great Britain in 
accordance with the Anglo-iFreneli 
agreement. The attitude of Russia is 
based on the fact that she is one of the 
six powers which originally guaranteed 
to make good the deficits of the Egyp
tian administration. Though tihere is a 
surplus now instead of a deficit Russia 
holds that she is ns much entitled to be 

-voueüJterç os France.

NELSON MADE A 
DISTRIBUTING POINT

ipan.
French Minister of Finance Ob

jects to Form of New 
Russian Securities.

Long'Sought For Arrangeraient 
Completed By C. P. R. 

Official.
Si 1? b»uaa toting everwheliningly

r^\t6LrwTg^edaDdPraesSte
(pro tem) Frye, adjourned the fenrte 
sine die at 2 o’clock. The occurrence 
?as devoid of unusual incident and the 
final close of the session was but slijit- 
‘y d‘fff/ent from the end of an orffin- 
ary sitting. The work of the session 
bad! been concluded before the final

said’ f° tbat neither rush 
nor confusion marked the end
ed af ,fnlleT’ra w,ere. uot ereatl'y crowd- 
rtt^at any time during the dav

. T1'6 last of the bills to recti
Irkutsk, Siberia. Aoril 28,-Grnnd I !ignature of the President 

Duke Cyril has arrived here. Prince ”T£T arid harbor and Panama 
'Hilkoff. minister of railroads, has left 
here tor Lake Baikal.

SPECIAL CABI.R TO THB T.OWOOH
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

Paris, April 29.—Tlie Publisher's 
Press correspondent learned that nego
tiations have been progressing the past 
few days for floating a new Russian 
loan on the French market, but they 
have, in a measure, failed, owing to 
the absolute refusal of M. Bouvier, the 
miuister of finance, to consent to an
other appeal bedug made to the French 
public.

As an alternative. M. Bouvier ap
proves of an issue of treasury bonds 
to the value of between three and four 
hundred millions, redeemable at three 
mouths snd at a high rate o* interest 
not yet fixed. This the bank, which 
is the head of a group of capitalists, ' 
is understood to be willing to take up.

“ » im
mediately after the fourth attack,

resemhlmg a torpedo was seen 
floating on the water. It exploded with
risr>eUidOUS if®n’e when toed at with a 
E'*:,, certain naval officer stated that 
I^ÆlraI Makatoff sank two steam- 
ers at the mouth of the harbor, appnr- 
ïïîir. for ,tb? purpose of preventing the
rJnfitln? î?e mines b.v the strong cur
rent. and till us to defend tile harbor 
aeamst the attacks of the Japanese

An incident took place on hoard'a cer
tain maru at Saseho on the 13tli lust
whoDf^I6 ■ bodvee ”f Japanese warriorsi 
who fell m the Port Arthur night en- 
s«re* of «he 9th, were brought 
there by a vessel, together with the 
wounded. On her arrival, a due nnm- 
'ber of coffins were ready on board n“d 
all were filled except one which had 
been prepared for the gallant Chief En
gineer Mraamizawa. who was injured 
■on the destroyer Kasnroi and whose 
death was reported. They, therefore 
sought the body of the chief engineer! 
.Upon hearing their inquiries a man Ivlng 
among the wounded, it is said, cried at 
the top of We voice: “Here is the 
eorrtse of Minauuzawa!" It was Mln- 
amizawa.

. Nelson, April 28.—Advices have been 
received from F. W. Peters, assistant 
freight traffic manager for the western 
lines of the C. P. B. from St. Paul to 
■toe effect that Nelson has been made a 
distributing poiut for the Kootenaye.
The wholesalers of the city have been ____
agitating for a long time to secure the Rochester, April 28—The feature of L“°u. The fact that it has been this morning’s ^ston of%he kimier- 
seenred is .hailed with satisfactiou by gartners who are holding their annual 
tS6 m,kP Cx?eillera is' Ita c*60,1 W‘H be convention iu this citv was the discul- 
to make Nelson the who.esale centre s[»u of the following subject- “H is no. 
for East and West Kootenay. the time come when education should
I In order to obtain the consent of the p.r.E'.pnrt' f°r parenthood.” The principal 
Great Northern railway, Mr. Peters a?'lr,fse w«s made hy Mrs. MacLeish 
was compelled to make special trip “f Chicago. “With the spiritual ednea- 
7® St* I*ûuL Ooneiderabl of the cred- ^I0n uf the child should Ibe given an un- 
it for the securing of it is due to Harry «erstanding 0f the practical necessities 
blv MacDonnell, the general freight °‘ hygiene' and physiology and a knowi- 
agent for the C. P. R. in the Koote- . g£ of^ home making and home keep- 

■uay®‘ ia,g* said the speaker. The importance
i It is said that the effect of the con- of ^ot.her training in the ‘home was 
cession will be to largely increase the ,emPh”slzeu, and the speaker was fre
number of wholesale houses and" to «î?”?r ,interru^tw3 by the applause of 
add to the -business of those alreadv T m t^î,1 er6\ Tomorrow tbe delegate* 
located hère. J hold a business *v '•**• and will

elect officers.

IvINDERGARTNER'S -meet.

Interesting Discussion^ : at Annual Con
vention iu Rochester Yesterday.CHINESE FOI* PANAMA.

•Pniinmn. April 28.-The poesibiUty of 
Vlilnese laborers being used- on the 
Panama canal is unfavorably oemmented 
noon m toe newspapers. A law pro
hibiting Chinese immigration ‘is iu ef-

GRAND DUKE CYRIL.
to receive the 

were the

measures. The President rtihen"retmm 
ed to the White House.

“Wniiam,” said "his wife, “you told 
the committee -that went away Just now 
that you were ln favor of the time hon-
wt?atPare‘ t£y1" Dema?rat,c »”rty- 

‘How do you suppose I can tell," an
swered the aspiring politician and pros
pective candidate for office, with consid
erable Irritation, “until the convention 
meets in St. Louie next snfnmer!”—jchl- 
cago Tribune.

J. P. MORGAN’S RAKE-OFF.

One Million of Panama Canal 
1 chase Money Goes to Financier.

■ Washington, April 28.—The govern
ment of the Republic of Panama has 
indicated its desire to have $1,000,000 
of the amount paid that country on ac* 
J°jDt the canal* purchase, transmit
ted to J. Pierpont Morgan & Co.r their 
financial agents at New York, the ra- 
taaining $9,000.000 to await the arrival 
here of the Panama minister iu June 
■next. The treasury department will 
comply with the request.

NEWFOUNDLAND APPROVES.
After All-night Sitting Legislature En

dorsee Anglo-French Treaty.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 28.—In the 
legislature, which sat throughout last 
night, Premier Bond presented further 
despatches confirming the imperial gov
ernment’s view of the disputed points 
of the French shore section of the Anglo- 
French colonial treaty. A resolution en
dorsing the action of the colonial govern
ment was adopted by 17 to 5. The 
legislature wa# prorogued today.

Pur-

THE RUSSIAN LOAN.

I Paris, April 28.—The Temps in its
•financial article today says: “___
question of a Russian loan has not ad
vanced during the last few days. The 
only thing solid is that a loan will be 
placed shortly and that Freiich banks 
have decided to undertake to place it.”

The

tifebnoy Soap—dtminfecturt—la strongly 
recommended by the medical pMnakn sa 
a. safeguard against infectious diseases. m

“He’s what I call a *buddlng genius * ” 
Who? Bragg?" “Yes, like all budding 

things, he’s inclined to blow.”—iPhliadel- 
Pbla Pies».

There are 14 different bodies of Lnth- 
erang in Now York with 125 minister*. 
There ls now a movement towards unit
ing these churches in practical work.

'
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C. P, R. Summer 
Train Service

Four Transcontinental Express
es To Arrive end Depart 

Daily at Vancouver.

A Daylight Service to AH Inter- 
4 mediate Stations—Effective 

In June.

All details of the summer transcon
tinental express service of the Cana
dian Paanc railway have been 
pieted, and yesterday prior to taking 
his departure for the East Mr. Wil
liam Whyte, second vice-president of 
the. road, assented to the time schedule 
of' trains running on the Pacific Divi

sion, says the Vancouver Province of 
recent date.

During the summer mouths there 
will be four transcontinental trains in 
and out " of Vancouver daily. The 
.times of departure and arrival of C.
P. K. express trains as compared with 
the .service now prevailing, have been 
materially altered.

Departures from Vancouver, as from 
Montreal, have' been so arranged that 
the double train service will serve in 
daylight all the principal stations ly
ing between the Coast and Montreal. 
The train which leaves this city iu the 
morning will cover a certain district in 
daylight, running slowly until night, 
when its speed will be increased and 
the territory it does not serve during 
the might will he attended to by the 
train following, which will pass dur
ing the day that section of country 
covered by its predecessor during dark
ness, and so on until Montreal is 
reached.

Under the mew time (bill the fast Im
perial Limited express will leave Van
couver on June 18, and the first from 
Montreal will start out on June 13. 
Imperial Limited .trahi No. .97, leaving 
Montreal at 9.40 p. mi. on any stated 
day, will reach Vancouver at 10.40 a. 
m. on the sixth day thereafter. Im
perial Limited train No. 00. leaving 
Vancouver on any stated day at 5.30 
p. in., will reach Montreal at 7 a. in. o, 
on the sixth day thereafter. Transcon
tinental passenger train No. 1, leav- ej 
ing Montreal at 9.40 a. m„ will reach id 
Vancouver at ,7.45 p. mi. on the fifth oil 
day thereafter, and transcant in entai p] 
passenger train leaving Vancouver at 7 iia 
a. m. will arrive at Montreal at 0.30 fod 
p. m. on the fifth day thereafter. The st 
time between Vancouver and Montreal dd 
where connection will be made for Seat- 
tor ail trains,, which is a day less than be 
"the present time of trains Nos. 1 and 2 ad 
and nearly equal to the Imperial Limit- Fj 
ed time of last year, which was fur- m 
nisbed by a try-weekly service. bd

In the inauguration of .this dual train H 
-service ’the 'Canadian Pacific railway 
is taking a step which is unequaled 
by sny other railway company ou the 'ft 
continent, especially considering the ' ■ 
long territory covered between Van
couver and Montreal. In addition to b 
the working out of the time, the meet
ing points of opposing trains have to 
be calculated so closely that every 
life is consumed, and there is expert-1 
•enoed the least possible delay at sta- f 
fions in order that all trains may be 
■operated on schedule time. ua

In the cuisine service tbe company 
"will also make a departure, inasmuch 
as the territory west of Revelstoke Will 
be equipped with four dining cars. Pre- 
viously and owing to suitable time be- ii7 
ing made, trains used the Fraser Can- rp, 
yon House ot North Bend as a meal 
stop, but iu the summer service, owing 
to change in time, it has been found 
oifceseary to - eliminate that point for he 
meals. Dining cars. will be attached 
to all trains in aud out of Vancouver 
Imperial Limited trains will have tim
ers between Vancouver and Revelstoke 
and east of tlie iatter point passengers 
W1 zVi e 'hotels of the comuanv
at Giacier and -Field. Diners will be 
attached to all trains from Lagïan 
east to Montreal. Trains Nos. 1 and 2 
wili have diners between Vancouve” 
and Shuswap, and east of the latter 
point the same conditions will prevail 
as with the Imperial Limited trains.

Local passengers who are frequently 
on the road will do well to note that 
none of the trains wil} stop during 
night runs at intermediate stations' 
suc-h being served during the davlight 
by train following. Train No. 96. which 
is the Seattle connection at Mission 
Junction for the East and the Koote
nay connection at Revelstoke, will not 
«top locally after leaving Mission Junc
tion, but on the day following its de
parture from here it will serve iu day
light the section lying between Revêl- 
«oke and Laggan and points east of 
the latter place during its daylight runs.
Train No. 97 will serve the sections 
from Laggan to Kamloops, and will not 
■stop at intermediate stations west of 
Kamloops, except Mission Junction, 
where connection ill be made for Seat
tle. No. 1 will not stop at intermediate 
■points e between Laggan and Kamloops, 
out will serve all stations from the lat
ter point to Vancouver. No. 2 will 
«erve^ all stations from Vancouver to 
Revelstoke, but will not stop at inter- 
imediatc stations tbe tween the Hatter 
point and Laggan. All trains will cu- 
ii€et at Westminster Junction with 
trains for New Westminster.
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BONDHOLDERS
ASK ASSISTANCE

Ivins

Di
Qtiei
miceCreditors of Colombia Desire 

That Panama Share the 
Liabilities.

the
pear 
box 
en cel
Ivina

®^CIAL CABLE
times aito

TO THE LONDON 
VICTORIA COLONIST.

Tnil°« d°n.’, April 27.—At file genera! 
meeting here today of holders of bonds 

^.e external debt of Colombia, a res- 
olntion was adopted in which the bond
holders placed on record "Their right 

’rwlaire from the government of Pan
ama that it assume the obligations for 
“ Iuat ,and equitable proportion of the 
external debt of Colombia, based on 

Sy TTlat government will receive 
from tlie United States in respect to 
the canal concession.” Another reso- 
m‘0xr1'"a8 passed earnestly requesting 
His Majesty’s government and the 
crament of the United States to use 
hoWert00*1 °ffi</cs cu be,10,f of the bfi-d-
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•£“' S"iæiï. H
state, municipal aud companv, we tret VXiln 
jays Traction and Transmission, a to- ,,,Us I 
ta of £240,000,000 invested in 'eleetri- 
fal enterprise. ‘"Invested” is. iu this 11 
instance, a word that should not be 
used without some explanation. The ut " 
public only invest théir money in elec- l,ropi‘ 
tncal enterprise when they take up the escap 
phares or debentures of a compauv! couni 
They are not investors in electricity 
wnen they subscribe towards muuicioai 

•uoaus; they are then merely monev- 
Jeutiers, who are attracted by the se- 
c«rity offered by the ratepayers. The 
utstmction is of some importance, for 
tne reason that the re-investment of 

v?^8 is apt to seek familiar chan- 
^18, but the lending of money govern- 

a,.m<)6f solely by the nature of the 
Fh2aritj»j Aud » {t tunttere nothing to gimp], 
the holders of depreciated municinnl 0f tl; 
stocks whether the local electric supply cteath 
niii ractlon business is showing a sur- pare!, 

°r not* is a complete di- ex pen
7r?£Ce "etxv'een their interests and the pa-inti 
interests of the trading- department." the bi
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